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Selected Biography, Delores Gaut:
[bio or CV requested]
Summary:
The items in this collection were described by Dr. Gaut in February 2008 as “the most meaningful to me as I did my early work on caring analysis and later presentations of my work.”

Series I: Dissertation materials from first analysis to final dissertation
Series II: Papers, presentations
Series III: Consultation work with St. Vincent Hospital, Portland, Oregon, and Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma, Washington
Series IV: International Association for Human Caring program materials, various years 1993 – 2005
Series V: Books that influenced early writing

Detailed Contents:

Box 1
Series I: Dissertation materials from first analysis to final dissertation
Folder 1: Dissertation materials: 1. Initial analysis; 2. Proposal


Series II: Papers, presentations
Folder 3: Nursing as a helping relationship – Course outline
Folder 4: Overheads (transparencies) used in discussions and lectures
Folder 5: Published articles

Series III: Consultation work with St. Vincent Hospital, Portland, Oregon, and Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma, Washington
Folder 6: Consultation work, Part A
Folder 7: Consultation work, Part B

Series IV: International Association for Human Caring

Box 2
Series V: Books that influenced early writing

Bound books:
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